ACT EARLY OHIO

SOCIAL MEDIA

Aim: Reach caregivers through social media platforms by sharing ways to engage in their child’s developmental monitoring

Who: Anyone who has or works with young children

Highlight: Data from the CDC shows the amount of Milestone Tracker App launches in Ohio went up from an average of 4,000 launches per month to 12,000 after our social media strategy was implemented.

Follow us @actearlyohio

ACT EARLY ECHO

Aim: Interactive virtual sessions to provide information and resources about current and emerging knowledge and evidence-based promising practices about early identification as well as supporting resiliency for families and children.

Who: Targeted to reach early childhood professionals and families in Ohio, Wyoming, and Virginia to encourage cross-state collaborations.

To register for the next session and learn more: www.uwyo.edu/wind/echo/act-early/index.html

PHYSICIAN TOOLKITS

Aim: Provide primary care providers across Ohio with the CDC’s “Learn the Signs. Act Early” materials to share with caregivers at well child visits. Toolkits contain an age specific book for 1 - 3 year olds. Available in English and Spanish.

Who: Ohio Primary Care Providers

Highlight: To date, 1,676 English toolkits and 283 Spanish toolkits have been sent to Ohio practices.

Watch Dr. Pam Williams-Arya explain how she uses the Act Early materials with families

OUTREACH TO LATINX COMMUNITY

Aim: Spanish-speaking promotora to help engage Spanish-speaking families in developmental monitoring of their child(ren).

Who: Anyone who speaks Spanish and is wanting more information on child development

Contact: actearlyohio@cchmc.org to connect with our promotora or for materials in Spanish.

THE CDC’S “LEARN THE SIGNS. ACT EARLY” PROGRAM PROVIDES TOOLS AND INFORMATION FOR CHILDREN BIRTH TO 5 YEARS ON REACHING MILESTONES IN HOW THEY PLAY, LEARN, SPEAK, ACT AND MOVE. TRACK YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT AND ACT EARLY IF YOU HAVE A CONCERN.

WWW.CDC.GOV/ACTEARLY

WWW.UCUCEDD.ORG/ACT-EARLY-OHIO